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COUNCIL Ol? STATE. 
Satllrday, tlte 17tli, September, 1921. 

The Council met in the Council Chambet at Eleven of the Clock. The 
Honourable the President waS in the Chair. 

QUEST[ONS AND AXRWERS; 

W A eON8 POll. TB.A!I.'Bro.T '07 FOOb-8TUm~ 

119. The HONOURABLE RAJA MOTI CHAND: (a) Are the Government 
] 1 aware that for a considerable time past there have been great 
. A. K. ·difficulties in obtaining the use of 'v~J'()ns by tradesmen for 

transport of food-stuffs a.nd other goods in consequence of which marketlt ha\'8 
been glutted? 

(6) If so,do the Govern:nent propose to take steps, at an early date, to 
remove these difficulties ? 

The HONOURABJ,E MR. J. A. RICHEY: (n) and (b) Government are 
awa.re that, until recently, the position on railways generally as regal'ds 
wa,...o:on supply wJ.Sdifficult. This was !lue in a ~,.,.eat measurt' not onl.v 
to the fact that as the result of the war wagons the.nselves were short, but 
also to th(' absorption of a large proportion of the available supply in the coal 
traffic. The coal position however is easier, and the w~<J'()n position generally 
has much i.nproved. 'l'e:nporary congestions on pa.rticular railways are 
always likely to occur, but railways gcncl"ally are l'E'ported to be coping' satis-
factorily with public dema.nds for wa.!,rons. 

It is a.nticipated that some (1,000 wagons will be a!ldN to the stock 
during the current year, 

HIGH PRICES OF FOOD-8TUFPS. 

120. The HONOURA.nJ,E RAH MOTI CHAND: In view of the 
admittedly high.pricee of food-Btuffs obtaining in the country at tho .present 
time, will the Govemmeilt be pleased to state what action, if any, they propose 
to·take to meet the abnor.nal conditions? . , 

The HONOU:U,BLE MR. B. N. SARMA: The attention of the Honourable 
··lJembel' is invited to the Press'CoQ):nunique of th.e 2nd September: 

i understand tha.t steps are being taken by the Governments of the 
United Provinces and the Punjab to help local bodies to open oheap grain ahopll .• 

PaoFfn:ERING AMO!llG lIERCIUNTS. 

121. The HOXQt'UUT.E RAJA MOTI CHAND: (tt) Are the GO\rern-
ment aware" that there is at"the present time a. good !leal of profiteering among 
food-grain merchants ? 

. (6) If 100, do the (}overnment propose to tak~ steps to remove this state 6f 
,tau •. ? 
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The HONOURABLI MR. B .. N. SARMA: (a) Government do not know 
the extent, if any, to. which profiteering exists. 

a . 
(6) Inquiries "'are being m8.de and Government; are considering what 

steps can be taken, but they do not, as at present advised, consider that any 
useful purpose would be st>rved by interfering with trade. 

WHIGBTS AND MEASURES. 
,,' ( 

122. The HONOURABLE R'&16 MOTI CHAND: (.) Are the Govern-
ment aware of the diversity in weight. and measures obtaining in the country? 

(6) Do the Government J.»l'Opoae to take steps to stlmdardise weights and 
measures for the whole of British India'? ' 

·The HONOURABLE M •. E. M. COOK: Government are aware that great 
diversity exists. The Council will bave an opportnnity of considering the whole 
snbject on the Resolution which the Honourable Dr. Gaoganath J ha pro-
poses to move. 

The HONOURABJ.K LALA SUKHBIR SINHA: I do not pl'O~se to ask 
Question No. 128, Sir, as it will be covered by the Resolution' whloh I shall 
m~ve to-day. 

The HONOURABLB THB PRESIDENT: Does the Honourable Me;mber 
in oharge desire to answer the Question? 

The lIONOUR1BJ.E MR. B. N. SARMA: No, Sir. 
Question No. 12.8 was therefore withdrawn. 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have received J»rivate notice of 

a q~estion whicb does uot app£'ar on the paper, but I consider It to be of public 
importance. I, therefore, call upon the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy 
to lead the ~uestion of which he has given me private notice. 

AnAl .. IN MALABAR. 

The HONOUB1BLlI SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: Can Government 
give the Council any further informati~n about aifain in MaJab&r? 

The HONOUIABLE MR. H. D. CR!\ IK: Following is the general purport 
of a telegram received from the Government of Madras on the 14th of Sep-
tember. In the light of information elic:ited during the visit to Malabar of His 
Excellency the Governor of Madras, it appears that the poIIlitiDn is still serious . 
. T:hespirit of the rebellion is unbroken, ana, t'Soopt in the immediate vicinity 
of troops and close to the railway, the life and property of non-Muhammadan~ 
are unsafe. Roads and bridges repaired by troops are broken after they have 
pused. On the 12th September, the oflioe of tne Sub-Registrar at ~fanmaar 
GhAt was destroved. The intE.'rior of the taluks of Ernad and W 0.11 uvanad is 
still in the hands of rebels, of whom five bodies, estimated to hlWe a total 
strength of three thousand, are known to be in existence. The militarya.re 
experiencing difficulty in dealing with them owing to their mobility and our 
difficulties regarding transport and coDUllunications. It is impossible t~ 
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re-establish police stations, and still more so to re-open the ordinary Courts and 
ofticea, or even to ascertain the amount of damage done to private &lid {>ubJio 
property. At p'rflsent all that is possible is to maintatn close aBSOOJation 
between the civd and military authorities, and to provide for tlle triaJ. of those 
who have been arrested for serious offences. The Collector of Malabar has 
started a relief fund, but till normal condition!! are restored, its administration will 
be impracticable. 'rhe trials th..,t have taken place are for offences against the 
ordinary law in normal times, 6. g., dacoity, arson, robbery, extortion, damage 
to railway and telegraph and not merely for any breach of special regulations. 
I t has not been ~ible to capture many wouflded rebel prisoners, but the few 
taken are being looked after in exactly the same 'way as our own men. At 
present it is 'luite impossible to forecast when the termination of Martial Law 
will be 'practIcable . 

. , 
The HONOUltABJ,E S.UYlD RAZA ALI: May I ask a I!11pplementary 

question, Sir? Is it a fact that large bodies of Moplahs are activel! engaged 
in helping Govemment and are placing their assistance at the disposa.l of Gov-
ernment? 

The HONOUn..\SI,E ~b. H. D. CRAIK: Not so £ar as I have heard. 

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS FOR 10TH SEPTEMBER, 1921. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I would ask the Honourable 
Member representing Government if he is prepared to make a statement of 
Government business to be brought forward on the 19th of September. 

The HONOtlt.\BLE MR. n. N. SARMA: A complete agenda is being 
circulated t;Q Honourable Membe~ to-day, but provis!onB:Hy it has been arranged 
that the Home Department wIll move that a filiI In respec.1i of firing on 
mobs be taken into consideration a.nd that the Bill be passed. They will 
also move that a. Bill to amend the Cattle-trespass Act be· taken into 
consideration and move that the Bill be passed; that the Bill to amend the 
Code of Criminal Procedure and the Court-fet's Act be referred to a Joint 
Committee; also that a Bill to enable Commissioners for recording evidence 
of British Courts be taken into consideration. 

The HONOURABLE ~. PRESIDENT: I understand that the agenda 
win 1>8 cirCulated. 

BILLS AS PASSED BY LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY LAID ON 
TABLE. . 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. MONCRIEFF SMITH: Sir, in accordance 
With rule 26 of the Indian Legislative Rules, I lay on the table copies of Bills 
passed by the Legislative Assembly at its meeting on the 16th September 1921. 
'rheyare:-

(1) A Bill further to amend the Negotiable Instruments Act, ~881; 
(2) A Bill further to amend the Indian Post Office Act, 1898 j 
(8) A Bill ~ to amend the Indian Marine Act, 1887 i 
(4) A Bill further to amend the Indian Worb of Defence Aot,1908. 
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[Mr. Phiroze C. Sethna.] . 
'''' 'l;'hs HONOllRABLE THE PRESIDEN'l': I particularly iuvite the atteD*ion 
:}b~ HonoUrable :Members to rules 26 and 27. 

We will now fe8Wlle the interrupted debate; 

RESOLU'I'IO~ lll': CECIL RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS. 
The HONotfU,ABT.E )1&. PHIROZE C. SEl'H~A: 'Mr. President; ~ beig 

lHO to mO\'e the Resolution which stands in my . name and runs &8 
A.M. follows :_ . 
• This Council fecomtDendN to the liovernor General in C'.out)cil to \'8quest the Secretary 

.. (If State fur India to apply to the T".,.teeH of the "Cf,dl RhodeN Scholarehip. 
Settlement" to tran.fer to Indian Htudent-!. the IIOhoil&1'IIhip" t'8~ervecl 1Uld.r 
the Settlement for Herman Htudcmt~ which lIave bt-en dilt'OJltizmed aincie .the 
war, and furthel' that, in thl' event of Huch tran.fel· not being poMHlble for any 
reason, to apply til thl' Trustee!! and, if nCCCIlIllU"Y. to the Exocutors to ereato new 
.cholar~hip~ fill' the beuuat o! lodilm .. tudeut..o: -

I "take it, Sir, that my Itcsolution will commend ibielf not onll t<, every 
individual member of this Coullcil, but also to Government. 1 he "Cecil 
Rhodes Settlement " has been acknowll"dged, ami rightly acknowledged, as one 
of the greatest benefactions mooe by any philanthropist in the early part of 
this century. 1t l!Sme juto existence soon aftl'rJ;he death of the donor in 1902. 
Cecil Rhodes was the son of a clergyman, and being one o~ nine sons, had to 
leave home early in life to earn a living for himself. Ill' decided to prooeed 
to South Africa to join his brother in farming. l'his he did in 1870. Just a 
:year previous, in 1869, the first South African dia:nollds were founll, and tbere 
was consequently a very heavy ruKh to the diggings. Rhodlls 'vas drawn into 
the rnOl"ement and met wit'" SUCCet!d. 'Vithin threo yt·ars he J1la.(le ct,ough to 
enable him, if he so chO&e to do, to l'tJalise his heart's dcairo to ha\'e a University 
education. He therefore sail£"d 'for Home in 1873, p&8st'd tbe Oxford Matri-
culation a1ld joined Uriel College. It happened, howevpr, that his health 

.at thiatime gave way, and a specialist he consulted gave it as his otJinion that 
Rhodes had only Mix more months t.o live if he persisted in staying l ...... tbe· .old 
eountry. There was no. other recourse left. for him hut to retlll"D to South Afnca, 
wbich he did. So determined "'loll he however to get a University degree that, 
during the nut eight y~, whenever hi. health and hisme&Ds Jl8l'D1itied, he 
returned to Oxford for brief spells just to put in more terms, and ,eventually 
IlUc~ecl in F.u.ting~n 1881. TF~~r, ~I!pdes s~~ed in ~outb: ¥rica 
cODtinuotlsly and he rose very soon to great emlDence, not "Q~J!.~ ~ t"lB14esso 
man but &8 a politician. After his return fromOxfordto South A frica and 
being fresh from the University atmOS}lilere, he conceived the idua. tha.t acloser 
consolidatio¥ of the Brititlh EJXLpire into an or,auio whole would be an object 
of iupr8ltte political importanCe, llotOnly for hiB own nation, but for the \torId 
at large. rhe Imperial idca was the point from which he started. Ho helieved 
in the Bfitish EmpiJ"e and in it. ~~ciency for doing good. He wislaed to see .the 
varions rart.s of the ~pire drawn clOJler toget~er, not as an a.gencyof ~OD, 
bnt in the interests ot l)e&Cc; industry and civilisation. }~or this end he)elie\'ed 
in the fuJI advantages of citiZenship to everyone who chose to 'become a 
member of the Empire and a full share in its ,vork to be extended to cirllised 
~~ oi: any nwe or creed, provided they came within its ~und8 and accepted 
Its ideas of ,£r$e goverament. i • 

According 'to Rhodes himaelf. be recei,vea grst iillpiiation in his (.'OIlef' 
~1a, f~ .. Mlltence he rea.d'inAti.totle; 'tit'" that l' tlM.·greateft'happinell III 
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life is to be derived from a conscious pursuit of a great purpose. "'j Rhodes 
cont'Elived such a great pu~ for himself. He believed in, and ~9rked 
for, the unity of South Afnca from the time he entered public. life in 
that country. He believed further in the unification of the great . British 
Empire, a.nd he also hoped that there would be a closer affinity as time went 
on between the different Anglo-Saxon ,races. l"or this purpose he &trove, a.nd 
IItrove strenuously, during his short life and when he died at the early age 
of 49 po8l1essed of millions, he devoted the bulk of his fortune for founding 
IIcholarshipi! to enable students fro;n the different Colonies as also from the 
differeltt States in the United States of Amedca to proceed to Oxford to receive 
the benefit of Univel'dity edu(''ation. The motive which induced Rhodes to 
allow his J.,renerosity to take this particlIlar shape is best explained by him in 
his wiJIwhere he .Y8 : 

• Whl'rc&s I consider t'<1l1cation of young Moni.h at one of Uae UllivMSitiel in the 
Vnitl"d Kinqd'llll is of great advantage to thew for ~iving b.'ll8dth to their vie~ .. for their 
inKtntdiulI m lifu and manners and for illitilling mto their milld~ the a4vantMfe. to the 
('oluJlieN &1 welliu to the Vllited Kingdl)m of the retention of the unity of t11a Em"tlire. 

Rhodes held that, if young men, working in different capacities through-
out the Empire could be made familiar ,vith each other in their youth and by 
an education in common, grow into mutual understanding, that it would go 
a long way to solve the problem of united action when the necessity for Ute 
Na.'ne ShOllM arill€'. 'l'his Council will therefore see that the underlying idea of 
these 8chola~hips was the unifi~'&tion of the British Empire, and he' hoped that 
the scholarshIps would lend an Impulse to that great call1le. 

i ' 
}'rom a publication illl!ued by one who has had much to do in connection with 

the framing of the regulatiolls for these scholarships, a publication to which I am 
indebted for most of my remarks, 1 find that Rhodes in his will has left a yery 
wide discretion to the 'l'rusteea. in the matter of administering thill fund; confining • 
lIis dil'C.'(,-tions chiefly to a "'''tmeraJ statement of principles. In the will itself 
Rhodes has given scholarships to students froill the different Colonies in the 
Empire and to students from the United States of America. Each of these 
SCholarships was to be tl:nab1e for three y~ars, and is for .!300 per annum. 
'l'he will ,vas miule in 180t), but two years later bya codicil ,RhodeS gave five 
more scholarships, and thcstl wtlre expressly .-eaerved fOl' German students to 
promo~ his idea of ,~ closer a{finity between ~ngl~-Saxoll nwes, and, my 
,ResolutIOn seeks for the tran~er of these scholandujl8 meant for Getman 
8t!i~ent8 for the ~uefit of stUdents in this countrY. The Oertna.n'scholarships 
wer:8 originally for £250. 'fhese, 1 find, were also raised subsequently to!SOO 
per annum. 

In~ia, Sir, was not as much to the fore in 'world ~litics at the date when 
Rhodes made his will in 1899, or When he made his codicil in 1901-as it is 
now, !,"d were Rho~es alive to-da1..a man ,~th his deep-roo~ ideas of the 
retention of the Uottv of tho Bntlsh EmpIre, he would certalDly noth&'f"e 
excluded India from "hill benefactions: On the contrary, I s~~mit, tha~ were 
he alive to-da." he would assuredlY' have made So second codicIl )ywhlCh he 
would have given to India not five, but twice or three times as many scholarships. 
The statement that r make that Rhodes W"ould have "dOne so is bOme out by his 
speeches, and for the benefit of the Council I may be permitted to read two or 
thlW s~ e~tracts whit'h, I hope, will convince the Council ~t Rhodes would 
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[Mr. Philose C. BetbnaJ. 
'by po me&ns have left out India. On one occasion at a speech lie made ~n iill.e 
Cape ,Assembly, he said : ' 

• The .upremaey of my country wa. due to ita adherence to two cardinal axiom., that 
, the word of the nation when oncepledlr(ld i. uevel' broken"and that when a 

, man aeeepted,tbe citizenlhip of the' British Empire, there was no distinction 
between the races l' - , ' - ' 

He was equally if not more insistent on' another occasion when in reply to 
a deputation of coloured people in South Africa he aid : 

• M'y mGtto is equal right fCll' every civilieed mau, and ",hat is a civilized man p. "1 
JJiUl, whether blaek or white 11"0 haa mfticient edllCation to write hi. name, hal 

I lOme property 01' work., in fact j. not aloafer.', _ 
and, Mr. President, tht're is yet another quotation which ill ,till mo", pertinent. 
It is to be found in the directions and suggestions he has given for the selection 
of IICholars, and to this I would draw the partioular attention of my Colleagues 
in the Council. rrhis is what he obsem!d : 

, • N~ .tuclent ahall be qualified or disqualified for election to a IICholal'lhip on &OOO11l1t of 
his race ot religiou. opinion •. ' 

Could anything bl! more cmJ1hatic ? And I contend, Sir, that an Empire 
Builder, &8 Cecil Rhodes bas nghtly been "called, woul~ certainly not ha\'e 
,xoluded India from the benefit of his endowment if he had lived oo1y a few 
Iears longer. If the Trustees therc~orc now accede to our request, they will be 

, aoing nothing more than furthering the intentiOn» i)f the great donor. . 
1'heee ~.nan scholarships 1. have .-eferred to were discontinued after the 

commencement of tbs Great War in 1914, but to enable the 'frustees to do BO, 
it was necessary for an Act of Parliament to be ~assed. A Bill was therefore 
introduced in the year 1916, and clause 4 of the Blll reads as follows: 

" The Trostee. ~hal1 III Roon a. pl'Iu:tieablc after the pal8ing of this Act establilh for 
male .tudent. 1l! echolal'lbiPl of the value of £300 each to be tenlbl, at any 
College in the Univel'Kit..r of OxfOl-d fOl' three coneecutivc academical .rear. by 
studenta, m' from sueh Colonie., dependenl"ies orplaeea within the British Empire 
.. the TlUlltee. may from time to tilne determine ·in IUwtitution fot the IOholal" 
shipij e.tabli.hed pur.uant to the German codicil which eeue to be payable undel' 
the provi.!ionl of this Act." . 

. I have not bt:en ablQ to obtain a copy of the i\ct, 8:Pd I do not know what 
shape this Bill assUmed when it became an Act, bilt I lia.ve reasons to believe 
that this particularoelause which I have quoted has not been altered. If 'that 
be so, the Council will see that the Trustees have taken to themselves the very 
wi~ ~wers'Qf giving tba.e scholarships to.".y on~ ~y pleased in any ~ 
,of'the British Empire without any restriction .-hatever. This b in 1916 .. It 
is five yearssin~ then, and we know that no scholarships have yet been aI1~tted 
to Indiir.. We do not know the reasons for this, although, as I say according 
to the powers the Trustees have taken to themselves, they could have done so. 
It maT ~ that at that. ~ a.ll_the a.va.ilable scholarships were djsJlOae.d of, for, 
Mr. President, about t~e year 1916 or 1917 a question was asked lD'the House 
aDd from_ the ~1. given to it, it apPears that on that -date there were 62 
lohoar.mpedistrlbuted &8 follQws :-

. . . 

South Africa ••• ... 11 
Autralia ... '1 
Canada... , ... 10 
Jamaica and Beru!.udu ••• S 
United' State. of AIDfi'iea ,'" ' ... .., 81 

IO' 61 .. 
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If for any reason therefore, namely,. that they have previcm.ly c~D\l1litted 
tl;aemaelves or that there is a.ny legal hlwh, the Trustees cannot no",. ~vert any 
of 't}ie existing schoJa\'llhips, the point I want to m~e ,out is th!'t ~ f-.r~ .. 
I know the, income of the '!'rustecs for thesescholanblps 18 a stea.cliIy grow~ 
revenue, and I belie"e tha.t in course of time they will have to found ~o~., 
IchoJarihipa and we shall be content and more than content if an &lsurance, is 
given to u~ ,l:Iy the 'rrustees tha.t future scholarships will be devoted for the 
benefit of studenta in this country. ' 

If we fail in this, there is yet another qua.r:ter we may well approach; 
Whilst the Scholarship Settlement was made a Trust, Rhodes after letting 
apart large sums for specific purposes has left the rema.bider of his fort~e ,to a 
chdsen :groop, of personal friends fOr'them to catrY out and 'further, the, 
planS which engago8d his, mind in ~is ~ife .. tiItle for the benefit ?f S?uth Africa,as' 
iLlso for the benefit of the EmpIre In general. Therefore, SIr, If £he Tru~ 
of the Settlement, fail to raq>Ond to our request, the Right. Honourable 
the Secretary of State may be requested to approach the Executors. At 
no time has there been a greater necessity for a closer underst&ndingbetween 
the British and the Indians as at presp.nt. Therefore, whenever anv such 
opportunity offers itself, I think it oU,~ht to b~ availed of to its fulleSt ex-
tent by either side. It is a fortunate circumstance that, a.mong the Executors 
and the T~tces, there are such broad-minded and sympathetic Statesm~ as 
Viscount· Grey, Lord Milner and others. IJord Rosebery was one of the 
first Trustees, but I understand he has resigned and his place has been taken by 
some other Englishman of eminence. If these Executors acquiesce in our 
request, they will, as I say, not only further the intentions of the illustrious 
donor, but will.help to vindicate that cardinal axiom on which Rhodes laid such 
great stress--that "when a man becomes a member of the British Empire, 
no ma.tter whatever his moo or creed, there is to be no distinction between 
races." 

Mr. President, during the last few years Indian fltudents have been ex-
periencing very great difficulty in gaining admission into tbe different' col-
leges of the Uriiversities in the United Kingdom .. This caUBeS discontent and 
in some cases di~ffectiOli. ] f, therefore, at a. time like this we had so;ne Indian 
Rhodes Scholars who coulq h'!'ve .got admission very easily i~to Oxfonl coII~, 
they would be the means of bnnglDg a.bout a. better understandIng between I ndum 
students and other studentf;l in the Universities of the United Kingdom. I have' 
said, Sir, that if there were Indian Rhodes scholars the,. would have been ad-' 
mitted'readily ioto the Oxford coBeges. His weB known that, while the Oxford, 
colleges are chary in admitting students who come from anywl1ere, they· 
receive with open arms Rhodes scholars no matter froin where they hail, know-
ing full well th at they are the picked men from dill'rent countries, and knowing 
11.1>10 that jf such men are admitted into their respective coBegt·t, they will do 
credit to their institutions. . . 

'!'he first Rhodes scholars arr:ved in OxforJ in 1903 and were of course 
very few in number at that date. By IOl2, the number rose to 700, and 
to-day I would not be surprised if the number is nearer 2,000 than 1,500. If, 
out of this large number, there were say only 100 Rhodes Ind~a.n scholars, 
they by their tluperior education would undoubtedly be occupyiJ?g positions of 
trust and responsibility in this country, and, ,as .UC~1 at the' preoc1l,t ti~e 
would have proved ~ most. HLluable asset, because, If for noth,iug else, III 
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~uDden ~utY. and out of frrat~tude to ~e great donor. bI whose berie6~D08 
they had received a yD1ve~ty. edocatu)O, they would have done all they 
coul4, to promote the aim and obJeCt of the founder, na1l1ely, the retention of 
the unity of the Empire and, consequentlv, a closer relationship between the 
British, and the Indians. • 

Sir, I have referred to the disabilities underwbich Indian sf~denta' 
suffer at present in ~ting admission to the colleges. To femOl'e theRe 
disabilities, a committee has recently, bren appointed. and in answer 
to a question put by my HonouJ."&ble friepd llr. Bhurgri in this· Counoil 
Government replied two ,Wroya IIog'O that this Committee will he continuing 
its deliberations in England till the e~, of this month. I do hope it will 
be pOssible to convey to the Com~ittee the contents of thia Reaolution .if 
pa.ased, for anv intervention on their part will, I am surt', prove of 
invaluable help~· That Committee, Sir, is presided over by Lord Lytton. 
Lord ~ytton is the present Under Secretary of Stat~ for India, and we know 
that he has .s much sympathy, and evinces as keen an interest in all that 
pprtains to the welfare of India as docs bis distinguished chief, t.ho Right 
Honourable Mr. }[on~u: and let us hope that, between them, ther. will 
render yet one more service to this country and prevail upon the authonties-
I mean the Cecil Rhodes Eltecutors and Trustees-to devote at lea,st a few of 
the Rhodes schola1'8hips expressly for the benefit of Indian stridents. 

The HONOURARJ.Ii: Mit. A. H: FROOM : Sir, I think that the memb3rs 
11-33 of this Council will appreciate the feelings which prompted my 

,.x. Honourable frie-nd Mr. Set-hoa to introduce this question of t.he 
allocation of a certain number of Rhod~ scholarships to stu<lents from India. 
In fact, the 'terms of the late l-Ir. Rhodes' wiII seem to provide room for th:lI. 
A. already pointed out by Mr. Sethna, one of the clauses~-and I thi,nk I 
also may repeat the c1al1se-l'Pads : . 

, No student thall be qnalitied OT disl)ualitied for election b a I('h·.>ial"Bhip on aet'()unt 
of bi. race OT relil{iollt opinion •.• 

Unfortunately, I understand that th(~ scbolarships, reserved for German 
students, which were withdrawn, soon a.fter the lIutbreak of war, by special 
legislation in England, had already been allocated elsewhere, and they are not 
therefore available for stUrumtll from this country. The Honourable Mr. 
Sethn. in his Resolution appears to have ,anticipated this, for, as an altern~tive, 
he IAJg"gC8ts that the Executors of Mr. Rhode,' wffi should create new scho~r
ships for the benefit of In~ian students. No doubt, Mr. Sethna has in "iew 
that the capital fund of the Rhodes scholarships must of necessity increase 
as time goes on, when the deaths occur of certain beneficiaries nnder 
the will, bot, to my mind, the question presents itaelf as to whether it 
would be consistent with the dignity of this Council to acoopt the Resolu-
tion, which is ill' thenature·of a. supplication to the Trustees. In his will Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes aJIocated scholarships to many C01'lntries. The Honourable Mr. 
Sethna has referred to them, but I do not think I should be wearying the 
Council if I a,.,ooain enumerated thcm to show the ideas the late Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes had in his mind. In the Colonies, he included Rhodesia, the Pro-
vinces of South Afric I, the States of the Commonwealth of AUlltralia, 
Tasmania, New Zealand, the Provinces of the Dominion of Canada, the Island 
of Newfoundland and its dependencies, the Islands of ·Bermu~, and tb~ lslan.d 
of Jamaica. Then followed America, and l.tly, according to a eodicil in bls 
will,· Mr. Rbodes induded Geiinanv. India wai not mentioned, although 1 . 



cannot help thinking with my friend Mr. Sethna that, bad the late· Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes been alive to-day (be died in 1902.) and had been able to follow the 
progress of India during the past 20 years, he would have included this 
country in the great benefits .conferred under his will. The fact remains, 
however, that India was not mentioned, and for that reason, I would rather 
that the Trustees came forward and offered scholarships to Indian students, 
1than that this Council should pass a Resolution applying for them. 
'!'hcrefore, while in entire agreement with the idea. which prompted my 
Honourable friend to bripg this question before the Council, I venture 
to suggest that his wishes would b3 met if Government undertook to 
communicate with the Rhodes Trustees and expressed the feelings of the 
Members . of the Council of State in the matter rather than tha.t a 
Resolution should be adopted, which appears to me to be in the light of an 
appeal for participation in a privilege which might more appropriately be 
offere~l than asked for. There is another point, Sir. No doubt the debate 
on this ~uesti~n, which is one of absorbing intereilt, will ba read widely through-
out Indm: and it will not have been in vain if it stirs some patriotic citizen to 
come forward and found scholarships for Indians at either Oxford or Cam-
b~idge University. . 

It is not even necessary to be dead bafore creating a fund for S\1ch a 
noble purpose. The provision of a few scholarships on the lines of the Rhodes 
Scholarship;; would not r:x.uire a very large capital fund, and such Soholarships, 
in addition to immortalislDg the name of. the donor, would provide an invalu-
able opportunity for a number of students,-unable themselves to afford a 
finishing education at either of the great Universities,-to acquire a broader 
knowledge of the affairs of the British Empire than can be learnt from' studiea 
in this country alone. 

Sir, my earlier remarks will havc shown that I am in clo~e sympathy 
with the ideas of the Honourable Mr. Sethna, but I consider it would be wore 
appropriate to the standing of the Council of Sta.te if he would withdraw his 
lt~solution, on Government undertaking to represent in the proper quarter at 
Home India's undoubted interests in any new allocation of the scholarships 
founded by the late Mr. Cecil Rhodes. 

The HONouRABr.E l\!u. J. A. RICHEY: Sir, I may begin by assuring 
11-4.1 the Members of this House that the Government of India are in 

A.)I. cordial sympathy with the object of this Resolution. Indeed, 
tho question of awarding a certain number of Rhodes scholarships to 
India was taken up in 1916 by. tho Secretary of State when the Bill 
to which the Honourable Mover has alluded was before the House of 
Commons, and was brought to the notice of the Trustees of the Rhodes 
estate. A statement to this effect was made by Sir Sankaran Nair in 
the late Council in reply to a question by the Honourable Maharaja 
Sir. Manindra. Chandra. N andy in 1917. '],he question was farther raised, 
as the Hon"urable Mover has mentioned, by Sir Charles Yate in the 
House. of Com moilS in 1916. The Act transferring the power to distri-
bute the German scholarships was passed in that year, and clause 4, the draft 
of which has been read out by the Honourable Mover, was passed in substan-
tially the form in which he read it to this House. '1'he 'l'rustoos then re-distri-
buted the German schola.rships under the powers conferred on them by the 
Act, but they allottt:d no scholarships to.India. Whether they will, in future, 
b~ ~b1e to do 80 depends, ~1' o~ tlleir ~terpl'etati9ll of Use wialle& of the 
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eU8iBgaia1led f01lJl1der of theae soholanbips. and, 88OOncll1. on the resoU1'Cel 
at their dilposal. 

As to the wishes of the late: Mr. Rhodes, I think the Honourable 
Mr; Sethna baa made quite clear what Mr. Rhodes' ideal waS when he founded 
these scholarships: To my mind his intention was to bring together ia ODe 
atmosphere of culture and common thought the future leadel'lJ of the British· 
Empire and the Anglo-Saxon race, in order to inspire them with oommpn, 
ideals for the promotion of, peace and unity. In order to secure that, as far 
as possible, the soholanhips should be awarded to those who would be leaders 
in the seVeral States and countries to which thay were allotted, he devised a 
uniqne Fystem of selection, to which the Honourable Mover has not made 
reference. These scholarships are not awarded as scholarships usually are 
solely on int4!llectual attainments. Three other factors are taken into account, 
namely, athletio prowess, qualities of leadership and popularitl with their 
fellow students. The House will, I am sure, excuse me mentionwg this point 
when I tell them that I was privileged to be one of the judges at the award 
of the first Rhodes scholarship, and that under the personal direction of 
Mr Rhocles himself. And here I would add a foot-note to the history which the 
Honourable Mr. Sethna has been givillg us of Mr. Rhodes' life. In 1901, 
the last year of Mr. Rhodes' life, thi. idea of founding scholarships for the 
~lo-Saxon race and for the membel'll of the British Empire wall before his 
mind, and he wished to t est the method of selection which I have just described 
to you. He selected for that purpose a college near Cape Town at which, as 
it happened, I was at that time a ProfetJllOr, and we conduoted the first seleotion 
of the first Rhodes sobolar. 'rhough he was not called a Rhodes scholar 
then, and the Honourable Mr. Sethna was correct in saying that the first 
Rhodell scholarship W&S not awarded till 1908. Yet he was awarded a 
scholarship by Mr. Rhodes of the value of the present scholarships and 
he. was selected upon methods approved by Mr. Rhodes and und~r his 
personal direction. The ex~ment was most interesting and Mr. Rhodes 
himself was 88 satisfied wlth the result of the method of selection, that 
he earried out his original intention and instituted this world-wide system 
of Rhodes' ScholarshiJHI. You will understand, therefore: that scholars selected 
under this systeJD are different in a way to holders of ordinary scholarships. 
They are expected to be leaders or to have the qualities of leadefship, and alBI) 
to.how some skill in athletics or some form of sport. I think tha.t we ma.y 
all be confident that, if Rhodes soholarships are allott,e(} to India, repreaenta· 
ti vee from this country will uphold the honour of India in other spheres of 
Univerlity activity just as our Government Scholarship holder. have done in 
the field of learning. I also have no doubt that, bad MI'. Rhodes been 
alive at the prea8llt moment and drawing up his scheme of scholO1'Bhips for the 
firat time. he woald have included India in the list of countries to wlaich 
schoJu.hips should be allottal. 

Turning to the question of funds, I regret to have to il1form the House 
that there a.re at p~nt J1()' scholarships available which can be allotted to 
India, audthat we have,lelAmt that the Trustees do not antic:ipate that they 
will have funds for the award of fresh scholarships for some yea.rs. Howevel', 
when we received notice of this Resolution, we comrn1Jnit.'8.ted with the 
Seeretary of State by cable. and have iust. receiyed a reply from him, to th~ 
cfleot that he has been m commumcation WIth the S~creta.r)' of th~ Rhodes 
1'n18tees1 ~d tha~" if tbia ·ReJolutiort is 1*_ by the ec;.oili the" Secretar1 



has promised to iay it before the Trustees at their next ai~. . More than 
that I do not think we can expect. 

Whether this Resolution will be pa!!sed bv this Connell or not now 
appears to depend on the opinion of the Council, on the Honourable 
'Mr. Froom'ssuggestion that it would be beneath our dignity to make a r.ettuest 
of, this lrind. I do not feel that mYRelf. I eel that this is a very natural methQd 
of bringing to the notice of the 'l'rustees a question which is not before them. 
and not Hkely .to be before them for some years. It is poss~ble that, if .we do 
not lay our claims before them now, other parts of the Empire may,dunng the 
next few years, be less bashful, shall I say, and that, when the next scholarships 
arc allotted, the claims of India will again be overlooked. 

I have, tllerefore, much pleasure in accepting this Resolution on behalf 
or Government. • 

rrhc HONOURABLl!l MR. A. H. FItOOM: May I ritle to ma.ke a pe.rsoDal 
explanation? In my remarks I did not suggeiit that no representation should 
Le made by Government to the rl'ru:;tees. I laid great stress that there should 
be, so that when the next allocation of scholan;hips comes before the Trustees; 
the claims of India. ma.y not be overlooked. 

The HONOlTRABLESARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: Sir, I wish to aseociate 
11-48 myself with the remarks which the_Honourable Mr. Froom uuWle 

A.]{. when he said that it would be more appropriate if these 8choJar~ 
.hips were offered freely by the 1'rustees instead of this Council passing a 
Resolution and asking for them, The self-respect of India demands that we 
should not pass any Iiluch Resolution in this Council for a great many re&6OnS. 
O.e of the mM momentous reasons, to my mind, is that at the receat 
ImJiMlrial Conference which was held in England, it was South ':Africa ibat 
demedequal right to India; and surely we are not going to ask South Africa 
to give us these fewpa.ltry scholarships. I think OUi" merchant princes in 
Bombay and Calcutta will be able to provide more scholarships than we want 
and posSibly the day may come when these scholarships may be distributed 
far and wide over the Empire. I believe firmly in the coming together of 
the different parts of the Empire, but I do not think that in this Council 
we should move a Resolution lllilking for a few scholarshipt', which surely our 
own people can easily provide. 

The HONoulU.BLE SIR E. HOLBERTON: Sir, I have been induced to 
11 1)1 rise and make a few remarks in opposition to the position 

. ur. taken up by my Honourable friend, Mr. Froom. I had not 
considered that it was in any way beneath the dignity of this Council 
to ask for monel which had been made available by a great citizen of t~e 
Empire for citizens of the Empire. Nor do I at the present moment 
in any wa.y recede from that opinion. And I cannot help feeling some 
regret that the Honourable Sardar J ogendra Singh has thought it nec~ 
to bring into this debate the slightest hint of a politiCal nature. lIr.ahodes 
was a oitizen of the Empire. He was only by accident born,· brought up iIoDd 
had his business, jn ~ca ; and I reall;r and truly hope ~hat the Council will 
be able to leave any Idea of the IJuestion of South Africa out of the debate. 
Apait from that, this is a questIOn, I think, on whichit is neoessary and 
deairable that the CouDcil of State should give their opinion. I am myself 
.~ little tired aDd- a little aosious over. tAe proceclure" ~ has ratIler 



[Sir E. Holberton] 
'COme into force in this House of withdrawing motions not cleanly but, 
as our President ~ necessarily told us yesterday, with riders. Now the 
danger of these riders is that it is quite unknown whether they really carry the 
approval of the House or not. For instance, supposing the Honourable Mr. Sethna 
asked for leave to withdraw his Resolution on Government undertaking to pqt 
forward his petition or his suggestion to the Government at Home and to the 
Rhodes Trustees, the Government would be in the unpleasant position of 
undertaking to put forward a recommendation which had never been voted on 
by this House at all. They would be quite unable to know what the real 
feeling of this House on the subject was. Therefore, Sir, I do suggest that 
this Resolution should not be withdrawn on any such undertaking, but that it 
shouJd either be withdrawn altogether,. or that it should be put to the House 
and, if necessary, taken to a division; and I earnestly hope that when that does 
happen, the feeling of the Council will be found to be very strongly in favour 
of the very patriotic and proper motion which has b2en put forwaro by the 
Honourable Mr. Sethna .. 

The HONOURARLE SIB. MANECKJI DADABHOY: Sir, I wisb to asso-
11.1)3 date myself fully with what has fallen from my friend, the Hono:ur-

A.M. able Sir E. Holberton. If I am able to judgc the feeling of this 
Honae, I think the general opinion is that the Honourable Mr. Sethna should not 
withdraw this Resolution, but should pre88 it. He has already given us the full 
history of the cir(..'Umstances under Which the scholarships were created, and 
from the quotations which he has freely made from the will of the ·late 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes, it is perfectly clear that no distinction of race or creed was 
contemplated by the generOlls donor, and that, if he had been alive to-day, he 
wotdd have perhaps e'rlendt>d the ~e generosity to the Indian Empire. Further, 
it is in., oPinion that after the definite statement made by the Honourable 
Mr. RlChey to-day, that the purport of this Resolution has already been 
telegraphed to the Secretary of State, and that he has received an encouraging 
reply from him stating in clear terms that, if this Council pas8CS this. ReSolu-
tion, he will be pleased to place it before the Secretary, so that it may be placed 
before the Trustees at their next meeting,-in view of that definite statement,-
I think it would be a mistake to withdraw this Rcsolution. I am, therefore, 
not at all in accord with the sentiments espressed by my friend, the Honourable 
Mr. Froom or the Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh. that out of self-resp<'ct 
we should not ask a grant of this nature. There is no question of self-respect in 
my opinion, at all, involved in making a request of this kind. The Scholarship 
which was founded by Mr. Cecil Rhodes was, as I understand, of Do .very broad 
and national character, and though there may be a good many people in India 
who may be ready to endow large sums of money for the purpose of creating 
similar scholarships, as poink>d out bl some Honourable Members, in my opinion, 
t;bat is no reason at all for refraimng to assert the cla.ims of India in a 
matter in which, I think, the interests of this country are likely to be served. 

The HONOURABLE SIn. ZUL~'IQAR AI .. I KHAN: Rir, the Re80lution 
11-I)6.A 11 ,,:hich ~s now before t~e House bas evoked I'!'ilier an jnteres~jng 

.. dl8C11Ss10n, and I feel mdnced to say 80methmg on the subJect. 
We have hea.nlsome arW1ments for and against the proposition put forward by 
the Honourable Mr. Setbna, and other speakers, and I am strongly inclined to 
think that what the Honourable Sardar JogendraSingh and Mr. Fl'OOm have just 
~. is the co.rreot attitw1e with reprcl to W. BeIol\1~i9D. 'mae HOIlourab1e)U· 



E. Holberton has said that Mr. Cecil Rhodes was a citizen of tl1e·EmpUe, and 
therefore there is no shame in accepting what he endowed for the whole 
Empire. But, Sir, the great consideratioll which attaches to this argument 
is this, tllat Mr. Cecil Rhodes made bill fortune in South Africa, and therefore 
the Indians can lay no legitimate claim to a share in that fortune. And, 
besides, Sir, the hostile attit.ude adopted by the South African representa.tives 
this time in the Imperial Conference was such as to induce the people of this 
country to refuse a charity, so to speak, at the hands o£ the South African 
people. I therefore say that it is humiliating to the self-respect and dignity 
of this country to accept any suoh thing, whioh, I believe, was Dot meant for 
India. 

The HONOURABLE SIR JOHN WC)OD: I move that the qnestion be 
now pnt. . 

The HONOURABI,E TUB PRESIDENT: I think the Council is now in a 
position to come to a decision OIl this matter, and 1 w~ll call 011 the Honourable 
Mr. Sethna to reply. 

The HONOURABLE Mil. PHIROZE C. SETHNA : Sir, I am thankful 
121 to those Members who have taken parl in this discussion, a.nd 

• P.ll. particularly so to the Government Member \vho· e1pressed his 
cOl·dial sympathy \vith the Reso]ution which I have brought forward. 
Hefore referring to what fell from him, 1 may in brief refer to the diseordant 
note sounded by two of the speakers who expressed sentiments with which I 
hope the majority of my Honourable Colleagues will not see their way to 
agree. 

Cecil Rhodes ,vas as much an Englishman as any other, and I. think we 
are just as much entitled to ask the 'l'rustees to give us the benefit of his 
benefaction as that of any other Englishman.· 1 may remind Honourable 
Members of a similar request made many years ago, a.nd by whieh many 
Indians have profited, I mean the Gilchrist Scholarships. 

I need not enlarge upon this point as the Honourable Sir Edgar 
IIollx;rton and ~he Honourable Silo Maneckji ~a.;labhoy have replied to it 
effecbvely. With regard to my Honom-able friend, .Mr. l<'room, he has 
made a suggestion which I regret I am unable to accept. E\·en the Govera~ 
ment Member has said that he would not consider it undignified for the Coull6il 
to pass this Resolution. 1 may remind my Honourable friend, Mr. Froom. Qf. a 
proverb in the vernacular, which says that even a mother will not give milk;to 
her child u~less it cries for it. Therefore, Sir, if there are these scholarships 
availaQleJ and if it is possible to obtain them, there is absolutely nothing wrong 
on the part of this country asking for the same. 

Now, Sir, as to the two points mentioned by the Honourable Mr. Richey. 
He said that everything will depend (1) upon the interpretation of the wishes 
of the donor, and (2) that it will also depend upon the funds at the disposal of 
the Trustees. As regards the interpretation orthe wishes: of the donor, from 
the quotation which I read out, namely, clause (iv) of the Bill, the donor must 
ha.ve intemled not to leave out any part of the l<Jmpire. The Trustees ehoset<. 
word the clause as they have done, and 1\8 I have read it, according to this 
clause; they have taken to themSelves the power of extending these scholar-
ships to any Colony, dependency or a~y place within the British Empire. 
I thezefore, contend, Sir, that the interpretation is wide enough. But what· is 
more, from the quotatiopa 1 have given, it will be seeD that the True_ or 
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Executors have been given very wide pow~, so that they may: adapt and con-
vert theta' benefactions according to change of time and circumstances. 
,Awl.in. Sir, I think that in the original will there is no mention of Jamaica. ana Barbados, whereas we find they have now given scholarships to both ......... . 

The HONOU"ABI.~ M ... A. H. FROOl!: There was llrowision in . the 
orig,~,nl1. . ' 

'.DheHOBOUlLABU MB. PHIROZE C. SETHNA: I.t.and correeted. 
Now as regards the seocmd point, regarding. the funds at tbeircliapoaaJ, the 
Honourable Mr. Froom pointed out, and I have also stated in my own remarks, 
1!hat the revellue at the disposal of the Truste;?s is a large one and a growing 
one, inasmuch as life interest has been 'given to some relations and friends of 
the late Mr. Cecil Rhodes, so that when they die the amounts reserved for 
them will go to swell the alllount at the disposal of the Trustees, from which 
they ,can give additional scholarships. Further, Sir, in the codicil there is men-
tion of only five German scholarships, whereas we find that in the Bill this 
numbtn' bas risen to 12, which shows that the number of scholarships is gradu-
ally increasing ; and I do believe that the 'l'rustees and Exccntors will have 
mote·.fuDds at their disposal and conBCquently will be able to help India if they 
like. I th..-k· Government for a.cceptiogtho Resolution. 

The Resolution was adopted. 

RESOLUTION B, :STOPPAGE OF EXPORT OF WHEAT. 
The HONOURABJ,B LAL,\ SUKHBIR SINHA: Sir, I rise to move the 

lj..6 P.JI'. 'following Resolution, that-. 
• Tlti, Ccmncil recommend, to t.he Govemol' General in Council to stop tbe esport of 

wheat or touT out of ladia till tile next Rab' harvest and to take nece"al'Y stepa to lower 
the high prices of other food·.t.u1f.: . 

8ir, the question of high prices has now become so serious, that every per-
tIOIl, from the highest to the lowest grade, is very hard hit j and I think the 
Honourable Members of this Council will agree with me when I say that these 
~h pr:ces have acted a great deal in helping the non-co-operation movement. 
Wben tb.ese non-co-operators go to vi~es and to the ignorant people and say 
that·theaehigh prices are due to bad aClministration of government, to the 
wrc;mg p<»Jicy of taxatiOll, loans, gold standard and so OD, ·tnev at onoe believe 
th,mand aclmit that the high prices are the outcome of thet)ad administration 
Of'the B~tish Government. Therefore, the situation has now become very 
serious, ant! all of us here, as well as outside the Council and also the Govern-
ment, should think on~ what ca~ b~ d<m:e to relieve~he present ~ion~. Sir, 
10 far as ll'8lIl8lDber,.m no famme m th18 country did the ra.tes Die .0 hIgh as 
they are now. In the biggest famine of 1878 or 1879, the rate of wheat never 
went 40fm below 6 or 7 seers a rupee, whereas now it is only 40t .1e8l8 to the 
rupee. I &m glad to see that the Government of India have stopped the 
export of wheat and aour up to the next RalJi harvest j but I may .y tbat this 
step has been ·t&ken.ratber:too late, The average yield of wheat in this country 
is about 9 million tons; the yield this year was Clnly'6 million toD8, while. "d 
te9uirec1 for our people not_ than 8 million tons. whioh shows that the yt~l 
this .year was abOut 2 minion tons IellS than what is required !or our· 8WD ~. 
teDabee. When there Wal no 8u!plus, I wonder why ihe.GovemIlWldiof InWa 
.aUowed Illy aport·of wheat at 'all out .of. the, oOIWilJ; · 
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(At this stage, the Honourable the President v~ the Chair, and the 

Honourable Sir Dinshaw Waoba. occupied it.) 

Sir, I 'have made some 'calculations; and if they are correct, I find that. in 
this country a total of 76 million tons ofall 'grains is produced. For our, own 
maintena.nce, for the mamtenance of the whole of the population of India, we 
require not less than 72 ,or 71 million tons every year, for the people as well as 
for our cattle and for seed. I have got several figures here and they sho\¥ that 
we require about 50 million tons for the people, about 20 mUlion tons for our 
ca.ttle and about 2 million tons for seed; the total comes to about 71 or 7 Z 
million tons. The ordinary total yield is about 76 million tons, which gives a 
surplus of only 5 or 6 millions to be exported. This year the yield has been very 
little and there was hardly any surplus to be exported. . • 

Now the question arises as to what has 100 to these high prices. It is a 
ve~ difficult question to solve, but, so far as I ca.n see, I think the reasons 
whlCh have led to these high prices may be said to be these. :First, there was' 
no control on the export of food-stuffs, not only upon \¥heat, but upon other 
grains also. 'I'he second is, that there was less import of rice from Bul'Dl&. 
'1'pat has also had' a great e1feet on the price of ri(.'C and wheat in this cOllDtry. 
'1'he third reason, to my mind, is that this yea.r on account of high prioes the 
teDlWlts have hoa.rded up some of the grain either for speculation or for their 

. own use. Another reason was tha.t there was a great shortage of wagons with 
the result that it was not possible to take grains from one place to another in the 
country. ~'or instance, if there was any cheap grain in one place, it was very 
difficult to take it to those places where the prices were higber, and; theref<m 
the high prices could not be relieved bv getting cheap grain from pla.ces wh~ 
it \vas abundant and the prices cIle&'per. Sir, similar is the case with other' 
food-stuffs like milk and ghee, and we require these things every day for our 
tea., for our food, and for so many other purposes. '1'he prices of these things 
have also gone up abnormally high. Now the question arises as to what can 
bo done to relieve the prescnt situation. I hope the Mcmhers of this Council 
will state their experience and their \·iews on this subject, but I think tl.e steps' 
that should be immediately taken &I'tl that whatever grain is now 8tored at the 
sea-porta of Bombay, Ka.ra.ohi and Calcutta should not be allowed to be 
ellported, and, if possible, should be sent ba.ck to those places from where it was ' 
taken. More Burma. rice should be allowed to be imported into this country, 
because a. large portion of the population in Bengal, Madras, Bombay and . eveli 
in the United Provinces and the Punjab, depends upon rice, aDd I have no 
doubt this will relieve the situation to a large extent. Then, again, the railwa.y 
authorities should be asked to supply more wagons to grain merchaats in order to 
bring grain from one place to another when they can manage to do 110. At 
present wagons are not sufficiently supplied, and the grain merchant;B feel 
a great want of them, and. this should be l'emedied as soon as possible. 

Another question now before us is, what should be done for the future. It 
i~ a very big problem for the ~ovemment to s?lve. Of course, the. present 
SItuation can be solved by acceptmg the suggestions that 1 have Ja.ld above, 
but the great question to solve is, what wt> should do and what Government, 
should do for the future so that such a situation mav not arise aga.in. Sir, to 
my mind, the present produce per ,ac~ of. land in fhi~ country is very small. 
If We oomP'ore the figures 'of produce 111 thl1~ country wlth other countries, they' 
will be found to be very startling. The.produce of wheat per acre in this conn ... 
tlj' is onJr about'll bus1!.els ~ while i~ De~ma.rk it is "bOqt &~ , bqIJhels I iq, 
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Spain 14 bushels, France IS bushels, Great :Britain 29 bushels. It should 
be remembered that these countries are not agricultural, while India is an 
agricultunil country. Then, again, the produce of wheat per acre in the N ether-
lands is 30 busher!>, Sweden 23 bushels, Switzerland 32 bushels, Canada 
17 bushels, Unitt.·d States 14 bushels, Japan 32 bushels and Egypt 20 bushels. 

(At this sta,.,(P6 the Honourable Sir Dinshaw Wacha vacated and the 
Honourable the President resumed the Chair.) . 

Now, Sir, from this we can see that India produces the smallest per acre, 
and there must be SOlDe reasons for this, but I am sorry that never h8B a.IIY 
serious a.ttempt becn made by thtl Govern.ucnt or the people to obtain more 
produce from land. Government no doubt hs started Agricultural Depart-
ments in every Province, and thC'y have a big Department here to control an the 
Provincial Depnrtrot·nts. ]3ut as a man of Rome experience, as an agricultl1riRt 
and as a big landholtler myself, I can say that very little praetical steps have 
been taken by these Departments. When India is an agricultural . country, 
,vhen we have everything available which Nature can give us, as regards 
manure, abundant water-supply and a fertile land, there is no reason 
why we should not be able to produce more than any other country on 
the face of this earth can produce. Sir, in order to get more produce 
from land, there are several faetors whieh require investigation, and I will 
draw the attention of the Honourable Member in charge of the Revenue 
and Agriculture Department to give his full attention to these factors. If we 
can get more produce from land, we sha]) have it in abundance, not only for 
internal consumption, but also for export, in which C&Sfl wc shall have no 
ob~tion to allow export from this Country. I think that my Honourable 
friend, Sardar Jogendra, Singh will oppose the Resolution on the point 
of export. Last March I remember he moved a Resolution in this Council 
and . I supported him in the ma.tter of allowing exports. But, Sir, in 
this cue when we find that we have no surplus to spare, wh('n we fil\d 
that we have hardly enough grain even for our own consumption, I do not 
know how f&r we shall be justified in saying that we should allow 
exports .from this country. If we try to get. more produce from land, we 
shall be able not only to maintain ourselves, but also to allow exports to other 
countries; but when there is no surplus, how can. any export be allowed? To get 
more produce from land, the first thiag to which we should devote our 
attention is to increase the bullock power, because until the land is properlY 
tilled and ploughed, we cannot expect to get more product>. So far as my 
calculation goes, the bullock power here is only one-fourth of what it ought to 
be. The latest figures supplied to me sO kindly by my friend, Mr. Hullah. 
Secretary to the Revenue a.nd Agriculture Department, sho\" that the total 
number. of bullocks·in this country is 4·8 milJions, and of ploughs 28 million8. 
Deducting about half the bullocks from this total &8 doing other work of 
cartage,:. etc., and being infirm and old, there remain about 22 million bullocks 
for 11 million ploughs. The total number of acres ploughed is a.bout 228 
millions. That shows that one pair of bullocks bas to plough a.bout 20 acres, 
instead of 1) acres, the maximum which shows that the bullock power in this 
country is only one-fourth of what it should have been. 

The question of manure is another very important thing. The villagers do 
not get suffioient manure. Whatever they get they bum for cooking foOd and 
for other purposes, and lIOme steps should be taken to supply them with manure 
either from outaideor fro~ the4"o~ villages, and rtlso' BOieptific ~thods b.o 
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introduced by ,which they can improve their stock of manure and how to store 
it snould be explained to them. . . 

Well, Sir, I do not wish to take up too much of t}le time of this COllnm' 
in discUlll!ing this question, but I do want to impress upon it that bone manure 
is the best of all. On some other occasion I propose to move a Resolution on 
this question, but that will be later on. I would add that I am not alone in 
_yitig that bone manure is the best because aU the experts admit it ........... . 

The HONOUR-'BLB THE PRESIDENT : Urder, order. The Honourable 
Member must not give expression in anticipation to remarks which are relevant 
only to another Resolution of which he has given notiCe. 

The lIoNoURABlA L.\J •. \ SUKHBTH. SINHA: After this comes the 
question of irrigation. In some Provinces the supply of canal water has reached 
its maximllm. J n the United Provinces, I think a new Sarda canal is being 
constructed, but no fUlther extensions can be made. In the Punjab, I think one 
more scheme for a canal is going to be taken in hand. 1 would suggest that 
well irrigation be extended by putting pumps on wells and that more rain 
water should be utilised than is done at the present time. In this country out 
of about 37 inchcs of rain-fall, only about 2 inches were used for the purposes 
of irrigation, while about 13 inchet; passed off as waste. If stepe be taken to 
reserve more rain-fall and to bring in some other systems of a 'ti ficia 1 irrigation, 
the country would be much better off. . 

There is one more point, Sir, and that is the question of cattle. In order to 
increase bullocks, I would strongly urge that the question of providing pasture 
land and da.iry farms and putting a stop to the slaughter of cattle be 
carefully considercd. ]f we shU have n:ore bullocks and cows, T am sure the 
prices of foodstuiIs, grain, milk and ghee are bound to go down, and I believe 
that if the Government, ,vith the co-operation of the people. will do thie, people 
will have more produce from the land and the scarcity. will paBs off very soon, 
making the people quit3 happy and contented. With these few remarks, Sir, 
I move m.r Resolution in the hope that Honourable Members of this Council 
will be in full sympathy with it, and that tIley will g'ive us their views and 
experience in rega.rtl to this subject. 

The HONOURABLE ('Oy.ONEL 8m UMAR HAYAT KHAN: Sir, my 
12.23 path re~arding this Resolution is cut and dried because as a 

P.M. ZeminCla.r, I must oppoRe it. You, Sir, and the Council, will 
remember that we had a Resolution in Delhi last Session, and in the 
course of its debate my Honourable friend who has moved this Resolu;' 
tion helped us a. great <leal. But now he seems to have changed his 
~ind, and we can now judge how much of a Zemindar he is. In my 
opinion thetreason for tIle rresent scarcity is not because grain is being 
exported. This is incorrect. The Government of the Punjab have made 
inquiries into this question and have approached various firms on the subject, 
and they have come to the conclusion that the rumours are wrong. Neither 
a firm like Ram Brothers nor any other firm can buy at the present high rateS 
an~ be in a position to be able to sell it again. If I remember correctly, I 
thInk we Zemindars passed a Resolution in this Council to the effect tha.t there 
should be no restrictioll8, and I appeal to my Honourable friends not to go 
back on their word. It would be quite a differen't thing if the' Government 
t~()Qght it fit to bring in an Ordina.nce to change it; but to padS a Resolution 
hke this to-day. in view of the Resolution which this. Council accepted Jut 
Session would, in my opinion, be very wrong. You are all selected from 

(7 
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different parts of the country, and to decide on a qnestion a.nd then contradict 
yourselves would be a most improper course to tako ........... .. . 

(The Honourable LaIa Sukhbir Sinha rose to hi!! feet.) 
The H~NOUI.ABL" THill PRESIDENT: Crder, order .. The Honourable 

Member has .no right to rise in his seat and interrupt another Member who is 
spea.king, unless that Member gives way because the Member who is 8~ng 
is in possession of the House. The Honourable Me.nber must therefore reserve 
any l'eIIl&l'ks he ma.y wish to make until the termination of the speech of the 
Member who is speaking, unless that Membilr is willing to give way. I have 
already given that ruling on several oc(!asions. 

The HON'otJR.mLR COJ.O~EL SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: Then, 
..,in, Sir, the Government have promised that we shall have cheap grain 
Bhops; they will be very useful. And there is a Fund in existence called the 
Famine Relief Fund. I think it is high time that that Fund saw the light of 
day and proved itself worthy of its existence. 

Ria a well-known thing throughout the country that whenever there is a 
tax, it is always put on to the Zemindars. Zemindars are not tile wealthiest 
·people in the country, why should not others be taxed to the same extent? 
WeaIthier people should be taxed more-they spend their money a8 they like-
that question, I venture to sug,!!'Cst, i8 one which the Government should take 
up, so as to get more money and run cheap grain shops for the benefit of the 
country. Some merchants buy up a ]ot of foodstuffs and hoard it ·till the 
prices go up, and then they sell it at a big profit. I think the Government 
ought to step in and inform them not to do so. 

My Honourable friend who has moved tbis Re601ution has given us a few 
calculations wbich I suppose he has worked out very careful1y. '.1'0 use a mild 
expression, I would say tbat I do not think they are accurate. For instance, 
my Honourable friend says that the Government has got no institution where 
people can be taught to produce more foodstuffs. I am afraid that it is not 
correct, because there is a college at Lyallpur where people are taught agricul-
tural subjects, and where the various seeds like No.8 and No. 11 are produced. 
I Bend some of my own men there so I a'll in a position to state facts. Now 
tile Honourable Mover said that something like 20 acres are ploughed by a !tell. 
I am not making a personal attack on my friend but am only chaffing him .... 

The HONOUR.ABLE THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. The Honourable 
Member must address his reJllarks to the Chair . 

. The HONOUlIA.BLE COLONEl. 131R. UMAR HAY AT KJlAN: I beg your 
lJ&l'don, Sir. I will approach my Honourable friend through the Chair. In.my 
Province the bullocks a.re much better than some of the bullocks I have seen in 
the United. Provinces and they cannot do as much as 20 &cres. 

Then my Honourable friend referred to canals and he is again incorrect in 
his statemen!it because in m.v Province there are schemes under contemplation 
and also in Smd, besides various other places, and I think it will take some-
thing like 50 years before these schemes and these canals are completed. 

In conclusion, Sir, may I again express the hope that the Government 
Member, who vcry kindly gave us an underta.king that very shortly the res-
triCtiODB on the export of food-grains would be removed, though it was a 10l!g 
time ~, will not, instead of fulfilling his ~romise, forget it or go back o~ Jt, 
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The HON'OUR.A.~L~ SIB M~NECKJI DADABHOY: SIR, I fa.iI to ~ceive 
12.31 P.M. the utlhty of thIs Resolution after. the definite statement--il.t 

least &8 regards the first part of thIS Resolution-made by His 
Excellency the Viceroy the other day in Council that no grains would be allowed 
to be8ltported from India till the 31st of March next, and I therefore presume 
that the object which my Honourable friend has in view i~ introdu~ing this 
Resolution in Council is to invite an academic discussion on the latter portion 
of bis Resolution; namely, that in which he asks Government to take the 
Decessary steps to lower the high prices of food-grains. 

I wi11 at once state t}~at t?C question of food-g~ains is of vi~ import-
ance to the counttY and, III VIew of the fact that SlDce the cessatIOn of the 
war for the last three years the trices instead of going down have steadily 
increased, h4s given a g-reat des. of concern and anxiety to the people of the 
country. B?t lam. unable to see what steps <!overI?ment coul.d possibly take to 
lower the hIgh pn<,'elil of food-stuffs. and lD tIm; connection I expected to 
hear some concrete or constructive "chernes or suggestions from my Honourable 
friend, La1a Sukhb:r Sinha, but unfortunatdy in the long speech which he has 
just delivered, though he has somewhat cligre8sed from the real issue and com-
mented on the produ(.iive capacity of the country and the productive power of 
t~e soil oft)ndia as co~pa~ed with other countries, he was not at all in a posi-
tIOn to throw any If'atcr181 hght on the subject. 

I shall not speak about the produtiive power of the Indian soil or the 
yield which in India we can obtain per acre as compared with other countries, 
nor shall I answer his charge of inanition against Government because the 
Government Member is here and my Honourable friend, Mr. Sarma, will give 
him a complete reply 011 that point. But I may, ill passing, in this. connec-
tion, as well a.e;k my friend, the Honourable Lala Sukhb:r Sinha (and he him.-
8elf says that he is a great Zamindar) what steFs has he himself taken to iII:-
prove the cultivation of his land to bring it in conformity with the standards • 
of ·other European nations, what scientific measures, what scientific appliances 
has he himself adopted in his own part of the land for the purpose of improv4 
iug the yield of the soil? If Zamindars of the eaFacity and great wealth of 
nI.y Honourable friend, Lala Sukhbir Sinha, take a lead in the matter, I think 
that it will be a great day for this country, and they will do more good t~ 
attacking Government in season and out of season on the ground of their 
supposed inefficiency or ins.bility to adopt suitable measures. 

At the same time, Sir, the subject which my friend has touched is o~ 
tlonsidEl,i"able importance, and I hope that several Members will join in this 
debate and place before Government eonEtru(.iive schemes, if possible, in order 
to see if the prices of foodgraills could be lowered. To my mind, the whole 
difficulty is due to economic causes. It is impossible to ascribe these high 
rates of foodstuffs to anyone single cause. There are a combination?f causes, 
there are world factors besides which are operating si~ce the closmg ~f the 
last great war, and which have induced not only tl?e prICel> of foodgrams to 
rise in this country, but in other cO\lntri~. I.also thlD.k the ca~es. are more or 
lCBS symptomatic. They are in conformity WIth th:- rise of pnce~ 11; European. 
countries. So far as the total yield of the country IS concerned, It IS not after 
all seriously small, and, with this year's plentiful Dl.onsoon, I do not ~hare the 
apprehensions of my friend, the Mover of the ResolutIon, lIB regards the volum~ 
C!f the next crop. 
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. " As the Council is aware, a great deal of profiteering is attll going on. 
The great cause of this increase,-to my mind, the vital cause-is profi~ 
by merchants. I do not think t~ere has been a substantial reduction in the 
.~te quantity. Of course, our last two harvests have suffered in oompar-
ison. with the previous harvests, but many of yo'u must have noticed that the 
activities of the profiteers during the last two years have been very conaic1er-
,.ble. I know, from personal knowledge, that in some parts of the Province to 
which I belong, large stocks of foodgrains were held by big and wealthy 
merchants and that they were unwilling to part with their stocks under pressure 
of any kind. .In this connection, of course, the system of control was brought 
into operation three years ago, but, as all of you know, that sysOO.n of control 
has egrcgiouslyfailed. The remedy was, to my mind, worSe than the disease. 
The'~system of control ga.ve much scope to corruption and also to t.he a.rbitrary 
exercise of certain powers \vhich were resonted by the people of this country 
and which also worked prejud:cially to their interests. 'fhe great difficulty 
in this matter, to lIly mind, is not a.lways the shortage of food,gora:ns, but at 
thes the difficulty of transport. 'l'here may he in olle part of the country or, 
province large quantities of foo<lgraills wh'ch in the busv season which starts 
m November and ends in March, it is often very difficult to remo\'e them. 
And therefore the difficulty of tho consumer is considerably increased by the 
difficulty of transport. I was very pleased to sec the other day that the Punjab 
Government has adoptLod a. rather IIIlgacious measure in the matter by issuing a 
Co:nmunique that the railway authorities in the Punjab had agre('d to ea.rlliark 
a certain percentage of their wagons for the tra.nsport of foodstuffs, and that 
indents for wagons for foodstuffs would rccei \'e priority. I would appeal to the 
Government in this matter and trust they woulcl see their way to impress upon 
all P,\)\,inciaJ. Governments and also npon the Railway Hoard the desirability 
6£ giving so:ne sort of similar preferen~ for the transport of foodgrains through-
out India. If that is done. I think a oortain measure of 'relief will be obtained, 
though I will not say that that relief will be wholly adequate or complete. 

• I would also suggest that, in the matter of foodgrains, the Provincial 
Governments, either through municipalities, wherever they exist, or through 
their local boards, should have some sort of survey of their food stocks periodical..; 
11 undertaken and when these surveys are completed, (of course it will be 
imposli.ble to effectively deal with people who have large stocks of grain for 
abRence of statutory powers), Government at a.ny rate can isme executive instroe-
tions to the railway authonties that they should not supply wagons to those 
merchants and other profiteers who have got large stocks already on hand-or in 
their godowns and who refuse to unload them. These people when they are 
able to obtain railway facilities giye large orc1crR for wag-ons, and whcn they 
have accumulated their stocks by contering t.he ma.rket., th('y \vait for sllch time 
till they can unload their stocks at considerably higher and ruinous rates. 

So, I sav that jf something is done to prevent these people who keep 'large 
stocks in their ha.nd from obtaining further facilities in the matter of transport, 
it will, in some measure, aUeviate the difficulty. In this connection. as I said 
before. it iR very difficult to snggcRt any construetivc proposalI-!, but I think tha.t 
it will not be a bad idea for the local l1ut.horities, as we)) as for phila.nthropic 
citi1.eDs, whenever they find that in a particula.r area. the prices of foodgrains are 
very heavy, to a.dopt in co;nbination certaiu measures for opening rival grain-
s)1ops aud to sell grain at a comparatively lower rate than that at which it is 
~ld by traders. That would be one other method of a.ttaining the, ob~ect in view. 
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I do not at all, in suggisting these remedies, for a moment, urge 
thatthey are' comprehensive remedies for securing the object in view. It is 
very very difficult in a. matter like this to suggest anything very practical. 
But theae are the few 8u~gestion8 that I can p08sibly contribute on the subject. 
l·sha.ll be very glad If other Honourable Members who· follow me have 
any other proposals to make, because the ma.tter is of very vital importance 
and should not be· treated with the levitJ, with which my Honourable friend, 
Colonel Sir U mar Hayat Khan, has conSidered it. 

As regards export, I think I would be wanting in all fairness if I did not 
congratulate the Honourable Mr. Sarma. for his sagacious obstinacy during 
the lah-t Delhi SC88ion in resisting our proposa.l then to remove the embargo 
on the export of food-stuffs 'l~he events that have taken place since we last 
met in Delhi have fully justified the position then taken up by him on behalf 
of Go,'ernment.. However, I must urbI'C at the sa.me time that there are other 
"ital questions so much interwoven with the 9.uestion of export that this 
e.nha.rgo on export should not be allowed to re,nam a day longer than is abso-
lutely necessa.ry. Because, if you stop the export of food-~rain8, the producer is 
the person who, in the first instance, seriously SUfICI·S. If vou allow free ex-
ports, the prices which the producer will obtain fOl . ...nis goods will be compara-
tively much higher than when the exports are stopped and only the needs of 
thc local population are to b~ supplied. And, after all, as you know, it is the 
producer who has to be watcht'd and protected in interest of the agricultural 
prosperity of the country. If he gets higher rates for his produCe, he will go 
on cultivating food-stuffs. When the price of cotton, two years ago, was very 
Yery high, when cotton was sold at Rs. 700 p~r candy, what was the result? 
'rhe following sowing season people went in for the sowing of cotton and not 
the other food-stuffs. A larger area was sown the following year with cotton. 
In conclusion, I appeal to the Honourable Mc:n ber that as soon as circumstances 
per,nit, as soon as our harvest for the lear ill question has b2C1l secured and 
absolutely aBBured, not a day shoul be lost by Goyernment in remoyjug 
this embargo. I would also suggest to my HonouralJle friend, the Mover, 
that aftel' . the discussion t.hat has taken place on this Resolution, and I 
presume his only intention in introducing it was to bring to the attention 
of Government the present sel'iOUsp08ition'regarding high prices, he will see 
his way not to press his :a.rotion. 

The HONOURABLE SUYID RAZA ALI: Sir, I would just make one or two 
12.45 observations very briefly before the Honourable Mr. Sarinarises to 

p. K. make a reply on behalf of Government. Generally sll811.king, Sir, 
two factors contribute to the rise of prices. The first of these ca.n always be" 
and has been so in this country, the export of grain from this country to 
other countries. The seoond c8.use, so far as I can see, ca.n be cornering 
and profiteering by those who are engaged in this trade. On the first 
point, the Government have issued a. Communique. His Excellency the 
Viceroy a.lso (lea.lt with the matter in his speech with which he opened 
the Session of the Legismture. I must join the Honourable Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy in congratulatinB' the Honourable .Mr. Sarma in stoutly refusing 
last March to remove the e:nbargo on the export of foodstuffs. That 
being so, it seems to me that the only other cause that ca.n operate to raise prices 
can be the holding of large stocks by those who are ibterested in the trade. That, 
I must say, is a matter on which not sufficient informa..n is forthComing, and 
it is therefore very difficult for us to disc~ss that proposition. Therefore, with-
out moving any formal ~Ddment, I would simply suggest whethe1' t~ 
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Qovem~nt would not be prepared to appoint a amall Committee of two or three 
Members to go into the question and to visit the important centres of trade ..... 

The HONOUlIABlE TBB PRESIDENT: Order, order. If the Hoq.ourable 
Member wishes to make the suggestion, I must ask him to bring it forward 
in .the form of an Amendment. It has been su~gested. once this morning, and 
I thoroughly agree with those. remarks, that it 18 not fair to bring these matters 
forward by way of sugp,tlOn. If the Honourable Member thinks that he 
should bring up the point, it should be in the form of an Amendment. 

The HONOURABLff SAlJID RAZA ALI: I hope, Sir, that as the Honour-
able Mover has requested in the Resolution, the Government will take necessary 
steps to lower the prices of foodstuffs. I do not know what steps Government 
propose to take. But the method I have suggested is one of those steps that 
are surelv open to Government. I do not want to bring any Amendment, but 
I simplY thought that that suggestion was covered by the last words of the 
Resolution.' I do not think I need take up more of the time of this Council, and 
r would simply content my~lf with making that suggestion. 

The HONOUItAJ>U ~h. B. N. SAUl-IA: Sir, the subject-matter of this 
UI-49 Resolution has been naturally exercising the minds not only of . . ".x. the ofJk>ers of Government, but of the public at large, and I 

sympathise with the desire of the Honourable Lala :Sukhbir Sinha. to invite 
a discussion in this Council of a problem which is of essential importance to the 
welfare of the country. I am glad I have been able to give him a Govern-
ment day for the discussion of the subject. It is clear now that the first part 
of this Resolution is unnecessary, inasmuch as the Government has already 
announced its policy or not relaxing the emba.rgo on the export of wheat and 
wheat flour, except to the extent mentioned already in the Communique till the 
31st March, 1922, because the word, " next raM harvest" iii rather vague, and 
the "Slst of March, 1922, would practicallv compri~ the period. I thinkwe 
have therefore complied with the r.equ~ macle in the first part of the proposition. 

What I was anxious about was to hear constructive suggestions as to the 
further steps, if any, which the Government, as a. result of this discussion, 
might adopt to lower the prices of foodstuffs in general. I take it that the 
Honourable Member, when hc ull8ll the words" other foodstuffs ,n was perfect-
ly satisfied with the measures already adopted in respect of wheat and conse-
quently that he wishes to see as to whether the Government can take s~ps 
tOwa.rds lowering the prices of rice and other foodstuffs which are admittedly 
high. But I shall, however, deal with the subject of foodstuffs generally. 

, There is not the slightest doubt that the .peoVle are seriously embarrass-
ed by the sudden rise of prices of foodstuffs, espeCially of wheat during the 
last few.wecks. 'fhere is no apparent causc for this sudden rise inasmuch 
as no new factors have been int.roduced into the country accounting for this 
rise, nor does the world position in general justify it. We know, as a matter 
of fact, that the price of wheat in Australia and other countries is much lower 
than in this countrv, and merchants have already taken steps to import wheat 
from. Australia. intO the country, because it pays them to do so, and the Gov· 
ernment have tried to encourage them to do so by permitting the cXJ!Ort of 
wheat flour t!) the extent of fifty per cent. of what is manufactured In the 
flour mills of this counttt from the quantities so im~rted. There is no doubt 
that last year's crop was a deficient crop as we anticlpated it would be; perhaps 
"little more defi<:ient than we expected it to be. It is 6,700,000 toDSIiud Ilot 
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6,000,000 as put by the Honourable La]a Sukhbir Sinha, but even taking that the 
p~uc~on is 80 low, there is no reason ~ appr?hend that there is not enough stock 
In the ~untry to ~eep the country gomg ttll the next raM harvest, because 
the prevIous year s crop :was 10,000,000, and therefore the crop of the two' 
years put together would De about 16;800,000, and we have not exported more 
than 8 or 400,000 of wheat during this period. Consequently even assuming 
that the normal requirements of the country would be about' 8,000,000 and 
odd, there must be enough wheat stocks in the country to maintain the people 
till the next ra"i harV&!t, and therefore the Government do not think that the 
rise is due to any depletion of the stocks 'of wheat in this country. 
There is no doubt that there was some misapprehension in the minds of 
the people with regard to the price ruling in foreign countries, with regard 
to the policy. of the Government whether they would remove the embargo 
on export, with regard to the quantities which have been exported from 
this country to foreign countries, and it mar be that these factors, to a 
certain extent, brought about th,is sudden rlBe, especially in the Punjab. 
But it is unnecessary to expatiate upon them, because Government ha.ve 
already taken steps to show that there is absolutely no foundation for many of 
ihese misunderstandings and misapprehensions. No quantities of wheat 
beyond those that have been already communicated to the country have been 
permitted during the last few month!!. There has been an absolute. prohiM. 
tion, except to the extent already mentioned in this Coundl on previous occa.-
sions, not merely with regard to wheat, but with regard to rice and other 
foodstuffs, and consequently there is nothing that the Government couldha.ve 
done in the way of retaining within the country foodstuffs produced in this 
country, which has not been done during the last year or the last two yean. 
But apart from that, there is ground for us to be a little optimistic as to the 
future. Crop reports from all 'Over the country are clearly indicative of our 
being able to rea.p ril-?t harvests in the next few months. The condition of the 
crops up-. to the present is descrih:xl as fair in Burma, fairl,Y good in Assam, 
fair in Bengal, good in Bihar and Orissa, good in the United Provinces; 
normal in the Punjab, thriving in Rajputana. and Bombay, fairly good in 

. Central· India., arfd very good in the Central Provinces, and- in Madras also; 
except in one or two east coast districts, the condition of the crops is very 
good. Consequently, during the next few months, inasmuch as we are likely 
to reap good /c"arif crops, the harvest is like} v to go towards reducing the 
dependence of the people upon rice and wheat, and we anticipate a decline in 
the price of ;awar, IJlljra and other food-crops and a consequent decline in the 
price of wheat as well as of rice. 1'here are in~ications already tha~. the 
maximum has been reached and that the pnces are slowly. dechnmg. 
Wheat. has declined from 9·14 to 9·6. in LyaUpur, and we see 
in Bombay, Delhi aud Calcutta there has been a slow decline. With regard 
to rice, the price in Bombay has been fairly steady although it has increased 
during the previous few months. In Calcutta, it continues to be steady at 
6-3-. In Madras, it has fallen from 7-6 to 6·14. ) n ~awnpore, 
it has shown a decline from 8-5 to 7-13. In Nagpur, it is su>ady 
and in Patna, there has been a decline from 7-1,·6 to 6-6-(1. The latter figures 
that I am quoting .are figures that we. ha,:e ha~ up to th~. Bth :'e}l1?mber. 
The price of "ajra IS unfortunately stIlI Ing-h, In Bomhay, It IS steady, 1D. the 
Punjab and Sindh, it shows a decline of I Z annas. In jaUJdf' there has been 
a decline during the recent few weeks. Consequently, both from the crop 
reJ?Orts that we have received from the various p'rovin~s, as well as the 
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mdications we 'have in the decijne in prices,. 1 do not think that the 

"oountry need be very apprehensive as to the immediate future. That does Dot 
mean that the Government are not apprehensive 'of the enormous increase 
which bas already taken place, which even now obtains in the price of 
foodstuls, because <''Ompared with pre-war prioes, oompared with the prices 
whioh obtained even in 1919, the pri~s obtaining at tbe present moment 
are ~ high, and <,'Onsequently there must be a good deal of distreill 
especially among tile poorer olasses throughout the country. But one 
aigniiicant feature which gives room for tIIIotisfaotion is, that the figures 
regarding famine wor~ s, figures showing the number of people relieved from 
their distress in the various Provinces point to a steady decline in almost 
every tJfected Province, and that shows that the people a,re able to withstand 
this high price to a rema.rkably satisfactory extent. Government have been 
4'QDSidering w hat further steps should be ta~en towards reducing still further 
the prioes of these foodstuffs. 

AM Honourable Members are aware it is a very difficult problem, and we are fully conscious of the fact that any tinkering with trade or the interruptioll 
of the normal channels of trade would only make the re.nedy worse than the 
disease. l'here may be temporary relief afforded here and there,' which may 
perhaps give some short-lived satisfaction: W\WIl the Government tried the 
experiment by introducing the Commerce Ordinance into the Punjab and 
Bengal, there was momentary relief, but the net result was that imports into 
districts where the food-grain stocks were low were intelTUpted and the prices 
grew to abnormally high dimensions. Consequently, Honourable MembenJ, I 
feel sure, would support tbe Government in their desire not to interfere wi$h 
trade as far as it may be possible to do so. Whatever could be done bas been 
done and is being done. EncourageJlent is being given to the import of wheat. 
Encouragement is given by way of relaxing the embargo on tbe export of 
wheat flour from sucb imported wheat. With regard to rice, we have already 
stopped the export of rice from Burma to foreign countries, and the remaining 
quantity would be available to India and to countries dependent upoQ India. 
Exportsto countries with a large Indian population has been the policy pursued 
by the QQvernment unswervingly during the last two years, and I am sure that 
no Honourable Member here would ask the Government to depart from that 
policy of trying to meet £he convenien~ and the needs of the Indian popu-
lation overseas. In respect of rice, therefore, we have taken all the steps that 
we could. The price of rice no doubt has risen abnormally in Burma. The 
BU1'JD8, Government, which naturally had some doubts about what ought to 
be the correct attitude of the QQvernment in this respect, is now some\vhat 
anxious to see that prices do not go up further. and I am sure that with the 
eo-operation of the people of Burma, the Burma Government, the Burma 
merchants and the Indian public in general and the bright prospects of the 
rice crop, the rice situation wiII b~! rendered easier and more satisfactory. With 
regard to jawar, bajra, ragi and the other food-grains on which the poorer 
olasees of the people depend, we ha.ve no reason to believe that the next few 
months would not bring in a. rich harvest. 

Now, Sir, Hononrable Members and the public, I hope, will be able to 
realise that we have to a certain extent given protection to the people of this 
ooantry Whioh may not long be permitted to continue, and the recent rise in 
prices is olearly indicative that the Governmen~ have done aJl that they could 
In cmler to provide a check over a rise in the price of foodstuffs. We 
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prevented wheat being purcha~d by any merchant for export at a,. price higher 
than Re. 5-8-0, and while that Government prohibition continued we had 
reuon to believe that the price mounted up to Rs. 5-12-0, 6-0-0, and it has 
since risen to 9-14-0, and it IS now 9-6-0 at Lyallpur, though lower elsewhere. 
Of course it is bound to go down because it has been artificiaJly raised to a, 
figure which it ought never to have reached, because at that price it would 
pay a merchant to import wheat from abroad and consequently it is bound 
to go down to Re. 8-14-0 or 8-12-0 at current rates. It cannot be main-
tained at the present rate at which it is being sold in the Punjab. But 
it will be foolish for us at the same timc to expect that the prices would 
go down very low-to the same extent 88 they did occupy in pre-war times 
,or in 1919 when our prices were lower than the world price. Consequently, 
while we may expect reasonably a faJl in the price of wheat within tlie next 
few weeks owing to the imports of foreign wlieat, it may not be unreasonable 
1;0 expect the maintenance of a fairly high standard of price until possibly the 
next harvest comes. Of course it cannot be gainsaid that the preVIOUS harvest 
taken along with the balance of the crop of 1919-20 could be sufficient for the 
needs of the peopl . during this year. But we are proceeding on statistical 
.calculations, and we (~') not know where we are wrong and whether we are 
wrong in this particular respect. The Government of the Punjab and the 
Government of the United Provinces, which are the Governments principaJly 
concerned in this question, have during thc last few weeks been Instituting 
inquirics as to the immediate causes of the rise and how it can be remedied, 
and Honourable Members have already been told what steps are being taken 
by thel!e Governments for this purpose by way of helping municipalities 
and local boards which are desirous of maintaining cheap grain shopll. It is 
sometimes glibly talked as if the Central Government and Exchequer could rush 
to the rescue of the Provincial Governments and enable the people to buy grain 
.at cheap rates. The Government of India al'e no longer responsible for famine 
.expenditure. Subject to certain restrictions, that policy is now entirely in the 
hands of the Provincial Governments, and no Central Funds can be utilised for 
this purpose. Nor is there any indication of any desire to take adva.ntage of 
fa.mine relief &8 is clearly evident from the fact that the number of pen;olls on relief 
works and receiving gratuitous relief generally has been steadily declining. 
But apart from that the cost would be prohibitive. Assuming that the normal 
production of food-grains is a.bout 60 million tons for British India, it has 
heen computed by the Honourable Mr. Innes to be roughly an average of about 
57 during the five years preceding 1917-18 and a.bout 62 in 1918-19, the 
normal export being about 2j million tons from India proper which is a. very 
low margin, about 5 million tons of food-stuffs are required in British India 
monthly. If the Government wants to help the people by reducing the prioe 
even to the extent of one rupee, it will cost them about 13j crores per month 
or 162 crores per year. I do not know wherefrom this money can be found. If 
Honourable Members and the public can devise ways by which this huge sum 
of money can be found for the purpose of reducing artificially the price which 
must be paid. having regard to the normal level of prices, then some way could 
be found for it. but it 'seems to me to be such a gigantic task that no Legislative 
Council or Government would ever undertake, apart from the wisdom of the 
adoption of such a course. I only mention this for the purpose of remov-
ing a misapprehension that the Government has some means by which it 
oould, if it chose, bring down prices, but that it does not exercise that power. 
TalriDg the total amount of wheat consumption per annum, a.t t.hA figure 
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mentioned by the Honourable Mover, it works out to be 18 million maunds pt'f'" 
month. Eighteen million maunds per month at one rupee would mean a crore 
and 80 lakhs. Where United Pr6vinoes or Bihar or the Punjab arJ to find 
2 crores of rupees per month is more than I can say. 1'he figures would be 
smaller of course if the relief be limited to particular- classes. 'l'herefore, the 
country must be prepared to face, gradually no doubt, this position, namely, that 
it C&llnot be artificially protected and that it mUllt be prepared to buy at 
world prices. It is the' hounden duty of the public as well as the Gove1'llment 
to make the transitional stage as easy as possible. I think I ha.,'e already 
explained the measures that have been takE'n by the GO\"{'rnmellt, and if 
Honourable lIemhers would suggest any other measures tLl:'y would be happy 
to adopt them if they are practicable. 1'he Honourable Sai)id Raza Ali threw 
out a hint that a Committee might be appointed. I do not myself think that 
very great good will come out of that Committee. We had a Committee sitting 
during the life of the old Council, and I sha.ll not haye the slightest objeetion 
to invite as many members as may be interested in the matter to help me,. 
when necessary, with suggestions and to devise ways and means by which we 
can alleviate the sufferings of the lleOllle. It need not be a formal Committee .. 
It need not be appointed by a Resolution of the Government or of the Council, 
and I shall always be willing to recei,'c the help of any members of this 
Council, the other House or the outside public in solving th~8 prohlem. 

I do not think it is necessary for me to go into the other points that have 
been mentioned by the Hono~rable Lala Sukhbil" Sinha. I think the Honourable-
MO"er was absolutely wrong in his remarks which may be constrm-d as charging 
the ("'J'overnment with not doing its duty in not taking steps to increase the 
produl'th'~ capacity of tht> soil or increasi!lg the food production of .the country. 
The qUMlOn of aggregate food productIOn h8~ o~y ,.,pOt a relattvely remote-
bearing on the immediate issue before Ull. The quet.'tion as to what steps 
will ha\'e to be taken to increase food production in the near future or the 
distant future has got a bearing, no doubt, upon this Resolution, but I thought 
that what we were met for now is to devise what steps can be takt>n immediately 
to redu<..'e the hardships of the people from this abnormal sudden rise of prices 
of some commoditil'8. But I may remind the Honourable Member that the-
ao,'ernment, as the public are already aftre, have largelr increased the-
irrigation facilities of the country, and they hue during the last few months 
Bent up to the Secretary of State large schemes and havc either obtained his 
sanction, or are about to obtain his sanction to, projects worth crores of rupees,. 
and that schemes- costing 60 and 70 crores of rupees have been or are being· 
worked out, and it only remains for the Local Legislatures and the people to fiuti' 
the ways and means for carrying out these projects which the Honourable 
Mover has 80 much athea.rt. If only we can fina the people ready and willing 
to help 1I8.to fi~d-the melms to carry out the projeets we have'on hand, the 
8-.kbr Barrage project. the Sutlej Va.ney project, the Sardha Pl'Oject,-the' 
Kistna and Metur projeckthe projects we have in BeDgal a.nd elsewhere-I amI 
1IlIl'e. the food-protluetion 1»roblem will'to a great ext.erd;· ~80h:ect. NOr-'~ t¥ 
.AgricultU1'e Department u11e as the Hbnourable Member lInaglne&. I think It 
is only those tnt have ·been watching the working of that Department who· 
are aware of wh.w great .. good has akeady been dorie'· by the ofBcers of the. 
Bep.tmeat in. B1IJD8!'OtIs W'a1I, in Idlalyaingo the son,;iniproTiDg the finality ~f 
.. teed, etc., m trylng to comW diIeaee tlollumg crops and cattle aliie. It IS· 
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because in a poor country like ours, the means of finding mOfter-for thesta.ffing, 
of its Departments and for carrying on oUr"'experim8llts, are -v.erylow and 
inelastic that nothing greater has been achieved. Gwe 118 the moaey, vote 11& 
the funds, and we shall show what we are ea.pa.ble-of doing. I have nothiDg 
more to add. 

The HONOUBABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SING H: Sir, it was with no 
1.20 light heart in March last that'l moved a. ResolUtion to remove 

P.II. the~mb&Tgo on the export of food. It is with no light he~ again 
to-da.y that II am·opposing tbislte&olntion. But thil'speechwhiohtbeH6nmtiibie 
the Revenue.Member has just. deliyered ~as made my taBkvery muche~~ 
He has pra.cticalJy shown tha.t, 10 spite ofr.iJi,lI pel'8(jnaJ WISh tosapport'thetestrlC-
tions on the export o.f foodstuffs! it is simply impos~ible to do so. Politicsi()r me 
have no other mean:mg but to mcrease the ,well..;belOg, the, self-respect and the 
freedom of the peopli>. Ni>ither the Honourable Movi>r of this Resolution nor 
the Honourable !the Revenue Member have 'shoW'n hoW' the 're8tricdoll on exports 
would lead to ~?e betterment of the peoP.le who produce food. Let us e~ttline 
the facts. 1\ IDe-tenths of our population produce theW own food. Will the 
Honourable Member show if the price of their produce increases to keep pace 
with the incri>a.sed price of production, such an increase is wrong in itself? If it 
is not wrong in itself, why should Government be thinking of' adopting still 
further measures to keep it down? Does the Government waut to keep the 
standard of happiness of villagers down by keeping prices· down? Are the 
Government intl'l'fering with any other trade-in India.? Have they knowled~ 
of all the factors that regulate prices? Whatever may be said, Sir, politics is one 
thing. One Dlay like people to do certain things, but one cannot with impunity 
overlook the economic loss. The Honourable Lala. SukhbirSinba was on MIie 
ground when he spoke, though what he said had nothing to do with his Res<,.. 
lution about the need for increased produce from land, and the Honourable 
Revenue Member also ill his concluding speech pointed out that 1he only way 
to regula.tc prices would be to increase the water-supply" to improve l~~ 
tion and other thin!.,J'8, so that increased produce from lan4lmay meet 'the 
increased demand. 

Let us now examine the question of distress. Certainly there is Jistress 
in certain parts. But I have had to do something with the famines in the 
UDited Provinces, and I have watched the famines in Bombery and uther 
places also. Well, when it is said that the prices of foodstuffs were then low, 
I can certainly say that they were low then, and that they arc high now. 
But neither the Honourable Lala Sukhbir Sinha nor the Honourable Revenue 
Member have pointed out that the distress this year is greater than it was in 
former years, when the prices were low. Then how can it be said that the 
distress to-day ill such that it requires sJI8Cw measures to protect the people? 

The HONOUJtABLE SIR DINSHA W WACHA: I propose that the question 
be now put. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is that the question 
be now put. . In order that there may be no misapprehension I will exp18.in that 
the result of an answer to such a question in the affirmative is to deprive the 
Mover of the right of reply. If he wants to protect his right he must voile 
agaiDBt the Motion. 

The motion that the question be now put W88 put and agreed to unani-
mously. 
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The HONOURABL. THE PR8SIDENT : The question is that the following 

Resolution be adopted :-
, Thi. Council recommend. to the Governor General in Council to .top the espDrt of 

wheat or flour Ollt of IncJ.u. till the nen r,,6i har'ftllt, and h t .. ke necelnr! .tep. t'l IDwer 
the high priotltl of other food-ltuff • ." 

The Co1lDoil will now divide. 
Before the result of the Division was announced, the Honoura.ble Sardar 

J'ogendra Singh rose and said: Sir, there is jll8t one question I should like to 
uk. 

The HONOURABLE TJ[B PRESIDENT: Does it relate to the Division? 
The HONOURABLE S.A.&D.A.B JOGENDRA SINGH: Yes. Can a clOSU1'8 

be moved when a Member is speaking? 
The HONOUBABLE TlDI PRESIDENT: Certainly. A clo8t1re can be moved 

at any time. 
The Counoil divided as follows:-

Ana-20. 
:Bral' lIr. DenI.. Nandl' lIaharaja Sir M. C. 
Craik. MI'. H. D. N .. yw1u. Diwan Babadur V. R. 
Dad .. bhoy. Sir M. B. Ram Baran D .... Rai Bahadur Lala. 
Guga Nath Jha, Habamabopadhyaya, Dr. Raza Ali. Bai 'd. 
HarDam Singh. Raja Sir. Riehey, Mr. r. A. 
Kelh .. .,.. Pra.8ad Singh, Maharaja :Bahadur. Sarma, Baa Bahadur B. N. 
Lalubh .. i 8a.ma.ldu, Mr. Sethna, lIr. P. C. 
l[itter, Sir B. C. Sukhbir Sinha, Lala. 
Mohammud J.maj} Khan, Haji Chowdhuri. Wood, Sir J. B. 
)[oti <-'h .. nd, Raja. Zultiq .. r Ali Kh .. n, Sir 

Non-H. 
PIoom, llr. A. H. 
Hammond, Mr. E. L. L. 
Holberton, Sir E. J. 
Jogendra Singh', Bardar. 
LlOyd, Mr. E. S. 
Murray, Sir A. R. 

fhe Be.olUtiOD "'" therefore adopted. 

Pratt, \h-. r. G. 
Kampal Singh, Raj .. Sir. 
Umar H .. ,at Khan, Colonel Bir. 
Wacha, Sir DiDibaw. 
Zabir-ud-diD, Khan :Bahadur S. 

The Conncil theD adjoUl'lUlCl to lIonday, the 19th in.taut, .. t H o'clock. 
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